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D SMITH
RECTIFIERS UNO

&LEECU,
WHOLESALE DEALERS INre 111JLi FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LIQIOKS

343 Heoond Street,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Fifteen CJeut Per Week.By Wliitmore & Co. LARGEST CITY CIBCUIATION. HAVING ERECTED A LAR08 AND
Reotilying Establishment, we r

prepared to furni.ja to the Trade to I Country

JANUARY 1868. NO. 107. Merchant, at Tory reduced prices, Liquor, of
VOL. V. MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, MONDAY EVENING. 6, II grades and quality. Call and examine nnr

Stock and Indgc farynn-teiye- s. "0-10-

PUBLIC LEDGER.

EVERT AFTERNOON. EXCEPT SUNDAY,

E. WHITMORE AND F. A. TYLER.

Under the firm nam. of

WIIITMOBE cSc CO.,

No. 13 Madison Street,

Tha Pnni.Tfi T.r.nnr. I served to Cltv snbscrl- -
beri by faithful carrier, at FIFTEEN CENTS
per week, payable weekly to the carriers.

By mail (in advance) ! One year, $8; Bit
month., $4; three month., $2; one month, 75
omtt,

Newsdealer, supplied at 2i cent, per cony.
Communication, nnon suhiectiinf ireneral in- -

torost to the publio are at all times acceptable
iveieoted manuscripts wn,i, not be returned.

RATES OP ADVERTISING:
First Insertion 1 00 jiortqtiare
Subsequent Insertions-.....- . 50 " "
For One Week....... S 00 " "
For Two Weeks 4 W) " "

or Three Week. (i 00 " "
or One Month- - .. 7 60 " "
Displayed advertisement, will be ohanrnd ae--

eordini to thosPACs occupied, at above ratos
there being twelve line, of .olid type to the
Inch.

Notice. In local oolnmn Inserted fnr twenty
Oent. per line for each insertion.

Specinl Notice inserted fur tun cents per line
for each insertion.

To regular advertiser, we offer superior In-

ducements, both ok to rate of charge, and man
ner oi aispinying tneir lavor..

All advertisement, should ha mark-nr- the
.peoifi.

. length of time they are to be published.
Tf'-- -, .1 fit i i' nub bu iu.i nuu, iuuy will uo inaerlOU IO uuv
month and charged accordingly.

Advertisements published at interval- will he
oharged One Dollar per square for each inser
tion.

All bill, for advertising are due when con-
tracted and payable on demand.

vJ-A- U letters, whether unan hnsine.. or
otherwise, nust be addressed to

WHITIIOBB ft CO.i
Publisher, end Proprietor.

1 . . i. ... . v;

The residence of Mr. M. R. Par- -
rish was destroyed by fire the other day.

1ST Mr. W. C. Mashburn was killed
in an at) ray by Mr. dames Mitchell, in
Bolivar, Tennessee, the other day.

K. Mr. H. E. Harper, of the Staoey
House, Nashville, has failed, bis liabili-

ties exceeding $750,000- -

ttaTLord Hill wants to introduce An
telope meat into the English market-Th-

animals are only $750 a pair.

IQyM'lIe Alice, of John Robinson!
circus, was drowned between Mobile an 1

New Orleans, the other day.

I The Montana Legislature has ex
empted lawyers, editors and idiots from
serving on juries.

Iris. Tom Thumb was on a train which
ran off the track at Lenigh the other
day, but escaped unhurt in the pocket of
a passenger.

t&" Cars with family compartments,
fitted cp in hotel style, with attendants,
are to be run between New York and
Chicago.

HaThe well known dry goods house
of L. C Hopkins, Cincinnati, hag failed',,

with liabilities amounting to $1,000,000,
mostly due to New York houses.

I- -" Weak as water," is really a
pretty strong expression. The water
power at Moline, 111., is capable of doing
the work of more thn 100,000 men.

Jr3TA Nashville policeman knocked
the Mayor of that city down the other
day. There had been a conflict of
authority before that final conflict of
authorities.

JttaS" William Cullen Bryant is writing
three poems for the New York Ledger,
for which Mr. Bonner pays him three
thousand dollars. This is the largest
amount ever paid to a poet.

ItsySome splendid oranges and Lemons

have recently been sent from Jackson
ville to New York as samples of Florida
production. Six'of the lemons averagbd
thirteen inches in circumference, and the
whole weighed seven pounds.

JSTThe Cleveland Herald intimates
that Mr. Sbellabargcr may resign iis seat
in Congress, owiog to continued ill

health., Mr. S.'s district is composed of
tha counties of Clarke, Franklin, Greene
and Madison, and gave him about 2150

majority.

HaJIt has transpired that the immc
diate cause of Pope's removal was for
frauds perpetrated by him in registration
under the reconstruction acts. At least
twenty-fiv- e thousand names of negroes,
thus fraudulently registered under his
administration, will be stricken off by
Meade- -

ISTOn New Year's day, in Washing-

ton, Mr- - Noble Hurdle, a very old gentle-

man, residing in Georgetown, took the
President by the hand and said: "God
bless yon, Mr. President; I have shaken
the hand of every President from Wash-

ington's time, and now, sir, I am happy
to shake yours, the lest President, but
by no means the least."

t&Ia Paris, on the 1st, a new tele-

graphic system was put in operation for

persons who frequently send telegraphic

me.aages. Adhesive telegraphic stamps

are issued, to be put on the original dis-

patches by the seeder. ' themselves.
Special boxes for the receipt of these

dispatches axe placed in the different

quarters of the city- - These boxes will

be cleared every ten minutes. As the

dispatches will be sent to the different

offices by the atmojpheric tobes, they

must be inclosed in envelopes of given

dimensions in order to injure their im-

mediate transportation- -

RECONSTRUCTION.

Letter from Ex-I- T. 8. Senator
Flizpafrlek, of Alabama,

In Opposition.

Oak Oiovs, Elmori Co., Dee. ii, 1867.

Major II. C. Semple, Monlgomtry, Ala :
Dk Ait Sib: Your letter of the 23d in-

stant has jnst been received.
Jt is a matter of surprise to me to

hear that I am represented as favoring
the adoption of the constitution framed
by thevrecent- Convention at Mont-

gomery. I have at no time said or done
anything that could be so construed, and
you do me injustice in supposing that
such a report of my opinions is a mis-

representation. No man can be more
decided in his opposition to the ratifica-

tion of that instrument than I have been
and am now.

I can scarcely conceive a greater
calamity to our people than the adoption
of this constitution. It gives all the
former slaves over the age of twenty-on- e

years in the State the right to vote
and takes that right away from the
thousands of whito men.

Every white roan who has held office

and taken an oath to support the Con-

stitution of the United States, and in any
way aided the South in the unfortunate
conflict between the two setions, is put
under the ban and deprived of the elec-

tive franchise. I was opposed to seces-

sion as you know. I was in the United
States Senate, and believing I had no
right to remain there after the State did
secede, I left that body and returned
home. I am disfranchised by this Con-

stitution now submitted for the approval
of the people. I have remained at home
a quiet, peaceable citizen ever since I
left the Senate, but I can vote neither for
nor against the Constitution, though all
the slaves I formerly owned, who are
twenty-on- e years old, are allowid to vote.

T mention mv own case simply to illus
trate a similar condition of thousands of
others in the State who can have no voice
in making a constitulion or laws snder
which we are to live. The test oath as
it is generally called, is odious. All per-

sons, before they can vote, must take an
oath to support the constitution and laws
of the United States and the constitution
and laws of the State of Alabama. Who
is so wise as to know all the laws of the
United Stata. nH thia st;n ob-

serve his oath ? When and where in this
country was it ever required for men to
ineur such odious obligations to enable
them to exercise the right heretofore of
an American citizen f Alter toe close oi
our revolutionary struggle the victorious
Whigs of that day gave ua the Constitu-

tion of the United States under which
the country flourished s long and the
nennle lived so happily. Do you find in
that Constitution any oath required like
the one now necessary to enable a man
to vote ? The Whigs, if we are to believe
hiatnrv. entertained a most deadly nostil
ity to what was then called the Tory
party. Did these Whigs, in making the
Constitution of the United States, or any
of the State Constitutions, require such
an oath from either Whig or Tory ? Not at
a.11. Aro wc growing better or wiser than
the powerful intellects that brought this
Government into existence ? I fear not- -

This test oath further provides that
before any one can vote he must also
swear that he accepts the civil and
political equality of all men, and agrees
not to attempt to deprive any person or
persons oa account of race, color, or
previous condition, of any political or
oi vii rient. Drmiece or uuuiuuut, -

iov ed by any other class of men. The
. .! "I 1 A Ul..

(Jon.lUtuilOQ or uenernt amomuy
might declare the civil or political
equality of all, but to require a voter to
swear that he accepts it, and virtually
that he will never attempt to alter it,

hfnra hn ran vote, is a species of legis
lation unknown to this country. It is
true that it is further provided in the
Constitution " that the General Assembly
shall have power to remove the disability
of certain classes now disqualified from
voting," but where will you find a power
to relieve any one who takes this oath r
Once taken the obligation remains fixed
during his lifetime on the man who

incurs it. Such legislation I regard as

at war with the civilization of the age in
which we live.

I am as willing as any are to see the
colored population educated, and this, I
believe, is the common sentiment of our
people; but how will the system pro-

posed work in practice ? Do you be-

lieve, if the pareuts and guardians of the
children of the two races were willing
they should be sent to the same school,
that they could be kept and taught
together in harmony? I do not. In
the Constitution no provision is made
for separate Bchools- - Why did not the
Convention provide separate sehools and
let each be taught separately ? I have
lived all my life with a mixed population,
the slaves and whites of the South, and
my deliberate conviction is, you might
as well try to mix oil and water without
chemical agents, as to attempt to teach
the children of the two races together.
In the portions of the State where the
colored population greatly predominates,
the whites will virtually be excluded,
and in other sections, where the whites
are in the majority, the same result will

befall the blacks, producing disorder
aud deadly feuds between the two races.

Without giving in detail my objections
to the ratification of the Consiitution
for they are too numerous to mention
in this letter I will say that the effect
of many of its provisions is to elevate
the black by degrading the white race.

The Constitution is not only proscrip-ilw- m

in marjT of its provisions, tut it
ni.wa to a sreat extent the property of
the country at the mercy of the ty

holders a lementable-conditio- n

for any people.
it is said by some that it was made to

keep down rebellion. What have the
people of the South to commence or
carry on rebellion with ? Our slaves are
all set free; our fields barely cultivated
under the new system of labor, and
many of them grown np in briars and
weeds since emancipation, and almost
everything in a state of dilapidation and
decay. The cry for bread which comes
up from simo.t every hill and valley in

the htaie has scarcely ceased ringing in

our rs, and it was only bushed by the
liberal donations from the benevolent of
ti e North and West. No people of thu

Old World, in any of their long and des-

olating wars, ever longed for peace more
than we do- - We want peace, but not
degradation ; we wish to left frte to

act for and free from the in

termeddling ef those who do not live
among ua, but come here to foment dis-

cord and speculate npon our troubles.
Let the people vote down this consti-

tution and adopt another, more in ac-

cordance with the genius of our institu-
tions, and all will be well . ,

Having gone into the retirement ot
private life, and feeling no desire tor
public position or notoriety, it is far from
agreeable to me to appear in a newspa-
per, but if you thick this expression of
my opinions can avail anything toward
preventing the adoption of this constitu-
tion, a sense of duty constrains me to
assent to its publication.

Very respectfully, your friend ana
obedient servant,

BE!.!. 1'ITZPATMCK.

Dice Young Han.
Everybody knows the nice young man ;

everybody has seen him. He is that
mild and pleasing person who says,
"Oh, yes I" and "Ah, indeed I" with so
much vivacity ; who is always the first
to hand around the ices at the party ;

who knows all about all the weddings
and engagements and balls ; who escorts
mamma to her carriage, and sutlers her
to converse at nim so amiaoiy. ne
seldom talks much, but he is bo nice.
Generally he is in the dry goods line, and
frequently a member of the Young Men's

Christian Association. Ho has been
known to attempt to teach in Sunday
school, but the mental exertion is com-mou- ly

too severe. His personal appear-
ance is not remarkable. He is usually
fair, with light hair and gentle blue
eyes. It is desirable that he
should have a moustache, straw-color-

if possible, and in size like an exag-
gerated eyebrow. His dress must be

so perfect as to leave, like himself, no
definite impression on the mind except
one of extreme niceness, and his back
hair should always be parted in an exact
line with the seam of his collar- - Brains
in moderation are not, as we have already
intimated, an absolute objection, bat
their possession shonld be carefully hid-

den. Ideas are fatal to his supremacy.
One of the nicest young men we ever
knew loBt forever his proud
from the fatal accidental commission of
a thought But feeling he may, indeed
must, constantly exhibit; it is indis-
pensable that the real nice young man
should be as sensitive as a new author or
a public functionary accused of pecula-
tion. He may play a little on the piano,
or, better still, on the guitar, and occa-
sionally sing to his own accompaniment
in an unobtrusive tenor, Sometimes he
paints nicely, and often writes poetry of

- i r: : i

B seniimeniai uaiure, uuk lukiKuiugiy iu- -

tellectual; and he dances oh I he dances
divinely.
' The nice young man of Boston is a
very different creature from the nice
young men of New York, and the nice
young man of Philadelphia bears not the
remotest likeness to either, or indeed to
anything else in human semblance- - The
nice young man of Boston, for example,
is sometimes a prig; the nice young
man of New York is often a snob ; the
nice young man of Philadelphia is
usually loiui teres atque rotundus, a
cipher, the curiosa felicitas of nullity.
Again, the nice young man of Boston
who has no brains is permitted to fill
the cavity which should hold them with
a weak solution of equal parts of Emer?
son and Cant; the nice young man of
New York who has brains is required to
shroud their existence in the proloundest
mystery; the nice young man of
Philadelphia never has brains. The
first admires nothing that he understands,
the second l nderstands nothing
that he admires, the third understands
nothing, and admires only himself and
Philadelphia. And so on. Besides,
there are numberless varieties produced
again by mere fluctuations in feminine
taste and the fashion of niceness. The
nice young man of a year ago may be as
different from bis representative of to-

day ob last season's beaver from the
prevailing title. Miss Giggleby's nice
young man in no respect resembles
Miss Sniggersby's; mamma's is not the
one with whom Arabella exchanges
hearts, and hair and photographs; the
nice young man of Betty, the housemaid,
is not the object of her mistress' devo-

tion. The niceness in all these cases is
relative; an arbitrary quality reflected
rather than actual, and subject to optical
delusion. But each is in his own circle,
to all intents and purposes, a nice young
man.

The end and scope of the nice young
man's existence is not bo easy to define.
The poet tells us that " a thing of beauty
is a joy forever," and a nice young man
is always a thing of beauty; then, too,
his fair worshipers probably find him
useful. He is always so, obliging, so
willing to carry parcels, so ready to es-

cort one to the opera or ball, to makeup
a set or hold worsted, or take dear aunt
Jane down to supper; so eager, to do
him justice, fof any service where eager-
ness does not need to be supplemented
by intellect. And as these are things
which somebody must do, the nice young
man has his place in the economy of
creation. Perhaps he is intended to
show how small a quantity of brains is
necessary for human existence. We have
sometimes thought that his mission was
to preserve one from marrying that bica
girl, who is bis counterpart, whom every
body falls in love with, and, being sooner
or later cut out by the nice young man,
blesses his strr forever after. On the
whole, we think it most probable that
the latter is the design of heaven in bis
creation. Hound Table.

The Doctors (of Divinity) who disa-

greed latsly in the Timet, relative to the
amount of drunkenness to be seen in
Europe, have been reconciled in their
statement, by the London papers, which
consider that the one who saw little or
no drunkenness must have alluded to
the Continent, and the on who was
shocked at its universality must have
been speaking of the British Isles. The
simple fact is that wherever light beers
and wines are commonly used, drunken-ne- w

is a thing of exceeding rarity as
throughout the Continent; and wher-

ever strong drink, liquors and fiery
spirit is resorted to tor that stimu-

lant, which all the world seems
to crave in some shape, drunken
ness is di.gustingly common as
throughout Britain. In America, the
taste for spirits has been mollified by the
large introduction ot beers ana wines
from Germany and France: and Amer
ica is by just so much better than Eng
land in ihe degrading vice ot drunken-nes- s.

As long as people rill drink,
light potation, and Blringcnt excise will
be the beat promoters of temperance.

lork a one.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEAFNESS, CATARRH,
CONSUMPTION,

AXD

Cancer Cured !

A TREATISE ON DEAFNESS, CA-th-

J tarrh, Consumption ana uaneer : ..causes, means of .poedy relief, A -- 11

-- v. ltcure, liy a rupu oi me Academy oi jneai-cin- e,

Paris. Sent to any address 'or 10 eents.
Letter from Kob'. MoiYlurdy. 11. v., IjU. u

flmnd Prelate of Grand Kncamnment of U. S.,
and Editor of the National Fnemamtn -

Niv Yiirii. Keu Umber 17. 157. Dr. tstuwell
was in charge of Urace Church Hospital, Alex-
andria, Va during the war. I frequently, al-

most daily, fur month., visited this llospital,
snd had every mean, of knowing his reputa-
tion for rryioiKNCV and skill. It waaofthe
most creditable oharaoter. and hi. aucces. in
the treatment of patients was remarkable.

riOBT. JUCMURUT.

OBOANIO VIHHATOH.
It fit. Into "the ear. i. not perceptible, re- -

movet tinfftHtf nouee in the henil. and enables
deal persunn ti bear onsctnouy at'onurcn ana
publio assemblies. This instrument will otton

result, almost miraculous, and indeed
firoduce cue. of long standing deafness, it will
relieve in a short time. It may be adjusted
with the ease of sneotaolei.

Dr. titilwell will be professionally at 31 East
Washin.ton Place. University Building-- , J.
Y., daily, 10 to 4, except Tuesdays, when he
will be at hi. rooms, 1032 Pine street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 9ii- -t

IS"o Cure, IV o Pay I

FORREST'S JUNIPER TAR

13 WARRANTED TO CURE

COUGHS, CROUP,
AND LUNG DISEASES. ORTHROAT positively refunded when a fair

and impartial trial is give, and no relief ob-

tained. TRY IT, TRY IT I and if not satis-
fied, your money will be refunded, as above
stipulated.

D. F. GOODYEAR. Druggist,
' Wholesale Agent, 310 Second street.

T Price 50c per bottle, retail.

Rojai Havana Lottery of Cuba,
BY THE 6PANISHCONDUCTED in Gold, drawn every

seven cen days. Prises eashid and infnrn
furnished. Th- - highest rate, paid for

Doubloons and all kinds of Gold and S lver.
. TAYLOR 4 CO., Hankor.,

M-1- No. 11 Wall street. New York.

WfllTMORE & CO.,

Proprietori;iofth

PUBLIC LEDGER

STBA Bll

PRINTING WORKS,

No. 13 Madison Street,

RE DAILY EXECUTING ALL KINDS
L of .

jo i3 iiiiivrrirsra,

IN A STYLE

Unapproachable in this Market

AND AT

LOWER RATES

THAN ALL COMPETITORS.

Our old patrons know and appreciate th
above fact., and all we ask of then is tor
thorn to

GIVE US A TRIALI

The Fastest Presses,

Newest Styles olTjpe

Large Stock of Stationer?,

Exceedingly Low Cent,

To.ether with the large, patroware exteedt
as, readers it In our pewer to offer indecc

eat. in prices which ear competitor, cat a.
afford Usnv WEITHOEE A CO

2 S Wlr wm: dean a co., vaa 3 H
w

g g Ir 'M B -- g J
a g ft4li CHOICE GROCERIES, TEAS H 5 w

S P t''j AND L 1 g
. gEfepPROViaiONS. I g3 , f1
: I Uvfe-- ,,.,Jh...JHO- - W

UNDERTAKERS.
i. b. McoArrsiY. W. B. COBNBLIUS.

MCCAFFREY & C0RNELIIT8,

l 1 JL I IMteFm?

GENERAL-

UNDERTAKERS
AND

EMBALMERS OF THE DEAD,

' NO. 300 SECOND ST., NEAR MONROE,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

CASES AND CASKETS ANDMETALLICCoffins constantly on h.pd.

FLAHERTY & WESCHE,

UNDERTAKERS,
J sj-'-

NO. 37 UNION STREET, MEMPHIS, TENN.

Old Stand of 7. H. Flaherty.
4M1f

WHEATON NURSERY,

Two Miles South of Memphis, on the Horn
Lake. Road.

JOHN TBRNT. WADDY THOHPSOB,

JOHN TRENT & CO.
'

rKOPBIJfiTOBa.

Successors to DR. 8. M. WHEATON.

ARE PREPARED TO FILL ORDERSWE description of Fruit, Flower.,
and Ornamental Tree., Grape and Strawberry
Vines and Hot House Plants, Roses, etc, eta.

Our stock is made up of the best selection,
whioh can be gotten np, In Europe or America.

We .olicit correspondence from all who pur-
chase trees in large or small quantities, er any
who wish to adorn their places with choice and
rare Flower, and Shrubs.

Fir.t-cla- Landscape Gardener.
Flower, for Bouquet, andWreath, always on

hand. .- Descriptive Catalogues, with price, and
aii necessary information, wiil be furnished by
applying personally or by letter to

JOHN TRENT A CO. .

LUMBER, LATHS,
AND

600,000 feet Cypress Lumber;

200,000 " Poplar "

300,000 Laths and Shingles.

F HAVE ON HAND AND AM CONSTANT-- L

ly sawing a full s.ipply ef Cypress and Pop-
lar Lumber of all dimensions, Laths and Shin-
gles; and am prepared to till orders on abort
notice, at LOWEST CASH PRICES,

M-M- ill and Lcmler Yard on Wo rive .

immediately mirth of .Uayou Gayoso.

Tas CASH.
O. M. VENABLK.

QHil CORDS DRY WOOD, AT M M PER
' Cord, at

VENABLE'S SAW MILL.

R. G.vCRAIQ & CO.,

370 Main at. (Jackson Block),
MEMPHIS, TENN.

ARE0FFERIN1T0 OUR FRIENDSWEand customers, this seasoo a full and
complete .took of I). LANDRETU A DON 'S
iiutly oelebrated

GARDEN SEEDS
Also, all the desirable varieties of

GRASS AXD FIELD SEEDS,
Fertilisers. Guano. Land Plaster, and

of Lime or Raw Bone Dost.

Garden Implements, Etc.
R. O. CRAIG A CO..

ST9 Main street, Memphis, T.nn.

Lumber, Laths, Shingles,

CEDAU POHTS,
Flooring, Celling, Sash, Doors,

BLINDS, ETC., ETC.,

Clieair TIijih Ever I
AT

51. E. at J. W. COCnRAX'S,
FOOT 07 WASHINGTON TREr"T.

s

lKTUCFO PRICKS IX 811 A VINO. AT
111the Uri-o- a Street Buker No.

1 ninn I ftln.. h.Vinr. IjCI Hsif
eeitmt, X : NhampoooiBg. 2- -. sks 'f ihe
bert Barbers ia attesdaai.

PUBLIC DIRECTORY.
DVER'LISBMENTS ARE INSERTED IN

L this Column at 75 cents a line per month.
EH, BEATTIK A JONES, D BALERSAM Carpets, Furniture, etc., M Main st.

BBURY C'HAPKL (MlSXH01IoT),CUB.
A Hernando ana Lanuon streets.

.TmTordeI Rfl FOR BRICK LEFT WITH
eely A Co.. 2- Front street, will be

promptly attended to. IW-li- y

ItlUUS A PETE KHUN, COAL DEALKRB,B office 11 Madison street.
CAROLINA INSURANCsi COJIPANY,2alCj Main street, J. U. Edmondaen, agent.

AYCE. M. 0. A CO AUCTIONEERS, 300
r'eoond street.

VANCK A ANDERSON,CILAPP, Selden Building, la Madison
street. Memphis. I'enn.

CHURCH (EPISCOPAL), COR.CALVARY Adams sts. , Rev. DrJrV bite,
MKTHODIST CHURCH, 17CENTRAL Rev. J. ' C. Collins, pastor.

CHURCH, COR. LINUJtNCHRISTIAN .treets, Key. Dr. Caskey.
ONuREGATIONAL UNION CHURCH.
Union street, bet. Third and De oto,

COWPERllf WAIT, CHAPMtN CO.,
and Hitinuers, 279' Moin St.

nRAIG R.G 4 CO., r) ULKKS IN GAR- -
J dee , etc. d7 Mnin street.

BEN EMEl'HCONGREGATION and Monroe su
nUMBSRLANU P K ES II Y TkRIAN
KJ Uhuroh, I'ourt st bet. Second and bird.

A i O. WM., 19.1 AND Ui'A PDHLaR.DEAN dealer, in Groceries Teas, etc.
I UCklNcHJN, J. W A BRO. COTTON
I I Factors. 210 Front street.

A CO., UrlUi,ISTS, aTC,
391 Mam str-- et bet. Gay iso and McC II.

ROBERT P., ATl'ORN fcY ATDUNCAN. 18 West Coert str-e-

.STftK. KKALUOFER A !0., G0 ER&I
sn d D'Mnmis up Merchants, VW i'i 't.

FLAHERTY WE'Uoi. lDEK. A- -r 'r, 37 IT 'on sfret
IISHER AMIS AC0MM ARBLh jtND
a. omno n eras, our. 2u.uu Aui.uip at..

IRS I METHODIST CHURCH. SECOND
street, near Poplar.

THIRST BAPTIST rHURCti, SECONDr St.. near Adams, Roy. A B Miller.
IMH8T PRESBY i BRIAN CHURCH. COR.
L of Poplar and Third streets. v

JOSEPH. PRACTICALFLANNERY and Steam Pipe Fitter, 63
Jefferson street.

n AYOSO SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
IT Banking House. 1H Madison street, E, M.
Avery, Cashier. John C. Lanier, Pres't.

CHURCH (EPISCOPAL),GRACE street, bet. Pontotoe and Vanoo.

GUMBINGKR, J.,
street.

DEALER IN

ILBERT.DRS.8. AS. T-- , NO. 37 SOUTH
Court Street.

HINSON, 8.. HENTIST, NO. 2S3 MAIN
Clay Building.

LEWIS 4 r R AZKH, ATTOR.HEATH, Law, S. B. ef. PrOnud and Union.
INSURANCE COMPANYHERNANDO St.. S. B. Williamson, Pre,'

TGLAUER A PRITZ, DKA Li RS IN DR
X 9nods, Jil Main street.'
INSURANCE.-aslNDS- EY A VREDEN
1 BURGH. Agents. 11 Mndison Street. IM

TURT, A. .DEALER IX CLOTHING, ETC..
J 246 Main street.

A CO.. DRY GOODS. NOTIONS,KRAU8 Main street, near cor, of Adam..
ISDAUKR, ARNOLD ft CO., DEAIiERS

J in Dry Gond, 311 Main S'reet.

LITTLETON street.
A CO., INSURANCE AG'TS,

cCAFFREY A CORNELIUS, UNDER- -
takers. 3C0 S'cond street.

A OHIO RAILROAD DEPOT,MEMPHIS Main street..

MICOU. T. B.. ATTORNEY
street.

AT LAW. NO.

ONSARRAT A CO.. AUCTIONEERS,
Titus Block. .

PIANOS, CABINET ORGANS,MUSIC, Instrument, and Musical se.

at F. Katienbach's. 317 Mnin st.

MOORE ft WEST, INSURANCE AG'TS,
cor. Main and Madison sts.

ICKET. ED. BURKE, ATTORNEY ATP-
-

La and Solicitor In Bankruntcy. Office,'
N". 5 Courthouse, enr. Union a"d Second "ts.

II. B-- , DEALER INPACKER. Ne. 190J Miiln t.

PAlfoT STORE. PAINTERS'
A Cole. 44 Monroe st.

POOLKYTBARNUM A CO., DEALKRij IN
eor. Main andCo"rt.

IOLICE COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, No.
J 4M Madison street.
1" JOSTOFFICE, COR. JEFFERSON AND

Third streets, R. C. Gist, Pes'master.
SfmoiS 4-- CO., FRUITRANKIN. House. Ne. 4"fl Shelby st. SO--2

TOBKKON. fNKEI) 4 CO.. DEALERS IN
thin, 30S Main street.

OYSTER. TREZE V ANT ft CO., Auc-
tioneers,R 27t Seoond street.

T) UPS ELL, GROVE A CO., GAYOSO PLA--
lining Mill, 212 Adam, .tre-.t- , east of the
Bayou.

SCHT'MM,.'reet
JOHN.CABINKT-MAKFR.N-

Show-cas- e, always on b.nd
and f"r sale cheap fnr cash. 90-- t

SPKCHT, JO-- .,

.'re.
CONFECTIONER, NO. 37

ft LkrX'll. WHOLESALE DEAL-- O

ers in Lienors. ceeond street.

ECOND PREaBYTERIAN CHURCH.s eor-- Mam and eoal street.
PATRICK'8 CHURCH (CATHOLIC!ST. Desoto and Linden streets.

MARY'S GERMAN CTH'RCH (CATH-
OLIC), eor. Market ad Third streets.

ST. LAZARUS CHURCH I EPISCOPAL),
street, est of Third.

MARY'S CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).ST. street, pear Alabama.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH (CATHOLIC). COR.
, and Third streets.

lRUDKAl DIJKK.COR"' IKK W I) I SON
1 and Second sts d al in Jew-'r- y, i

TORRANCE, COTTON FAC- -rlWNEf Fr-- nt ft eet.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS A LARGE AND
I superior t ck at Tharmond, FourJtCo-'- s

Tobaconni ts. T Monr". street.

K PAW MILL, ON WOLF RIV- -
nor--n or tne Dayn.

J.B ft H M- -, DEN ISIS. NO.
311 Maia str et

PICKENS A CO. PEAL INWHErLER. Willow Wire, e . n Main st.

tlTHITMiRF k CO., STKAM JOB PKIN-f- ?
ters. IS Madison street.

AfEOMAN--- . 9. P.. ATTOR N" FY. OFFICE.
I (wita W right A MeKisuci. kit niiilanH

UEATINO UOUHE,
Perry.vlllo Flank Boad.

Foot mile, from the city ef rittsbarf. Pens:

7- -l KEATING BROTHERS, Pro.',.


